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And it happens that








Tomorrow we will not al
be together
--
There is the ending war
10








































and what we are
going to make,




















but with the sounds of















And the rhythms of
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B. ). Austin, B. Raines, B. Johnson, B. Souther, |. Brooks, R. McFarlin,
D. McAvoy, D. Walker, C. Cartwright, ). Rodriguez, C. Strickland, B.
Decker, D. Haisten, L. Cunn, C. Samples.
Brigade Staff
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D, Arp, E. Cowart, B. Williams, V. Collier, B. Maertens, J.
Hart, L. Sapp, ). Newton, K. Sellers.
First Battalion Staff
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STAFF: A. Clippard, T. Stanger, M.
Strickland, B. Forbes, K. Keith, D.
Jones.
^
K. West, M. Simmons, R. Becker, F.
Rogers, R. Alexander, C. Smith, ).
Maher, M. Robinson, F. Hart, M. Med-




R. Alexander, H. Myers, Z.
Houle, C. Woods, T.
Palmer, B. Dunn, ). W.
Gary, H. Woods, B. Lewis,
C. Carmichael, M. Banks,
S. Runyon, ). Lipscomb.
B lohnson, B. Trotter, J. Montgomery, M. Dekle, M. Durden, R. Whitehouse, P. Daugherty, A. Rambin, R. Harwood, P. Zelyk, C.
Sandal, E. Lassiter, R. Helton, R. Gorday, G. Brooks, S. Mize.
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COMPANY STAFF: B. Wills, E.
Scott, M. Webb, R, Woznickl, M.
Daughtery, ). Bright, T. Howard, P.
O'Riley.
F. Fussell, B. Long, F. Grant, ).
Wade, R. Dollins, D. Hill, ). Solo-
mon, C. Pfotenhauer, R. Petit, R.




B. Pope, A. Gray, L. Core, M. Pil-
cher, M. Lawless, E. Hughie, D.
Allen, N. Nicholson, S Piper, R.
Welch, C. Mize.
G. Whatley, B. Bledsoe, B. Clark,
M. Cedney, R. Hay, C. T. Cunn, R.
Bradfield, ). Rifenburg, R. Man-
tooth, T. Davis, R. Mixon, F.
Weaver, R. Gwaltney, P. Purcelli,






McDonald, D. King, C.
Hecht, M. Sparrow, B.
Hasty, B. Burnstine, R.
Dreiser.
C. Transom, A. Wilson,
D. McConnell, S. Lloyd,
R. Sutton, B. Gunter, D.
lordon, R. Collier, B.
Reale, J. Beasley, J.
Flynn, T. Wells, S.
Steele, J. Steele.
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M, Beshiri, S. Challender, S. Jones, J. Woolen, S. Vicknair, J. Sanchez, H. Webb, C. Tanner, S. Lord, D. Walker, J. Frady, P. Hester.
R. Coffman, S. Pharls, B. Balentine, ). Bell, J. Cunningham, |. Brown, D. Chambers, B. Dismer, S. Hill, D. Murphy, R. Newell, D. Cleveland, L. McKuen, T.
Sampson, B. Holiday, A. Rucker, ). Blair.
137
Headquarters Company
STAFF: W, McAllister, D. McAvoy, f
B. Decker.
BLUE RIDGE RIFLES STAFF: S. Bell, S. Steadman, D. Carter, B. TeffI, R. Harris, R. Thomas, S. Aanes.
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G. Snelson, M. Whyte, G. Cox, D. Mc-
Caslin, |. Stewart, F. Drawdy, D. Zeig-
ler, B. Waters, F. Darity, D. Durant, D.
Dickinson, R. Porch, S. James.
H. Robinette, B. Edwards, R. Whit-
worth, R. lohnson, |. Copeland, R. Ow-
ens, M. Curtis, G. Calloway, G. George,
8. Harmon, B. Grindle, ). Wherry, B.
FHix, R. Thompson, C. Sams.
L. Lipscomb, ). Hendrix, L. Elmerick, M.
Modisette, E. Hinz, L. Burch, S. Ford, D.














mecke, J. A. Moore,
D. Wright, A. Ramford,
A. Henderson, C. Yea-
gle.
L. Waldrop, ). EIrod, B. Witt, L. Fries, C. Dimon, T, Morgan, J. Testerman, B. Roper, ). Mosely, D. Pirkle, R. McDaniel, D. Kinney, ). FHoilis, G. McEver, M.
Smith, T. Odom, A. Lumpkin, R. Johnson.
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L. K. Ditmore, C. Chandler, L. Plunkett, R. Craves, T. Charleson, ). Smith, B. Cox, R. Moultrie, L. Bohannon, H. Pratt, R. Bradford, M. Whonic, W. Webb,
). Bennet, N. Diaz.
A. Ford, P. Hilton, M. Phlpps, R. Decker, A. P. )ones, M. Goyak, T. Mazzarese, B. Mullis, B. Foxworth, K. Pennington, O. Deaver, M. Dearman, C. Pugh,
B. Christian, D. Huguenin, C. Bailey, D. Alderman, A. Ranford, G. Dechau.
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STAFF: J. Luques, ).
Bips, P. Cutler, ).




D. Lanier, ). Hamlin, R. Robichaux, C.
Anderson, ). Palmer, D. Butler, G.
Sparks, S. Warren, ). Marlow, V. Lewis,
C. Harrel, B. Fanning, H. Ray, H. |ohn-
son, D. Camp, C. Chamberlain, B.
Bowers, D. Yoest, C. )ansen.
Foxtrot Company
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B. Gardner, S. Summers, B.
Kight, T. McElreath, T. Morgan,
). Lott, M. Anderson, M. Watson,
S. McQuade, S. McElroy, Rob-
erts, ). Palmour, D. Carson, T.
Chandler, R. Vickery.
B. Bartley, ). C. Massey, ). Geer,
R. Tatariw, R. Jenkins, E. Sawyer,
T. Sanders, W. Harris, V. Seagle,
B. Lindley, G. Edwards, D.
Pritchett, B. Cilmore, S. Johnson,
E. Purtyman, 8. Heard, G. Lau-





STAFF: ). Paramore, D. Tyree,
L. Crossan, K. Hazelrigs, G.
Bolen, T. Allen, C, Black, P.
Seigler.
B. Studdard, ). Robertson, C Kuhl, ). Booth, L. Toro, P. Drake, ). Thomson, R. Gregg, ). Barkley, G. T.
Myers, B. McCrory, B. Nollner, T. Richards, B. Robinson, B. Tannis, D. Sullivan, P. Kuhn, D. Wyatt, T.
Strider.
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R. Maiden, S. Prince, P. Coleman, E.
Tefft, R. Jennings, R. latum, K. Ham-
mond, T. Calloway, ), Watson, M.
Chambers, M. Baldwin, |. Rauth, D.
Anderson, N. Presteridge, M. Hopkins,
V. Ray.
B. Booth, ). T. Palmer, ). Butner, C Es-
teva, W. Cormon, M. Shepard, D. Maf-
fett, C. Sease, L. Richardson, M. Bar-
croft, E. Alexander, G. Bates, M. Mc-






David Arp, Scabbard and
Blade Advisor, Roy Moore,
David Zeigler, Dennis
Cook, Randy Hay, David
Johnson, Charles Chamber-
lain, Alan Bright, Ricky
Drieser, Ricky Johnson,
David Prikle, Wes Harris,
Ernie Hughie, Charles
Mize, Mike Lawless, Justin
Copeland, Orphey Deaver,
Jon Beazley, Bruce Tannis,
Harry Ray, Richard Welch,






The National Society of Scabbard and Blade is an
honorary military organization whose purpose is
to further relations between the military depart-
ments of American universities and colleges.
Members of Scabbard and Blade at North Georgia
are organized as Company 1, 12th Regiment,
which serves the special function of training jun-
ior cadets. A series of problems, augmented by
classes ranging from navigation to battle drill, are
conducted by members of the Scabbard and
Blade for the benefit of the juniors. Each fall and
spring new members are drawn into the 12th
Regiment. Those who accept the challenge are
put through a rigorous initiation which tests their
stamina and teaches them to work as a unit. Fol-
lowing initiation, new members wear with pride
the distinctive red and blue ribbon and cord
which is the earmark of the Scabbard and Blade
member.
David Arp, B. ), Austin, Bruce Barlley, Carter Broadhurst, John Brool<s, Vince Collier, Eric Cowart, Bob Decker, Tom Drake, Tom VonKamecke,
)eff Luques, Roily McFarlin, )ohn Allen Moore, )ohn Napier, lerry Paramore, Terry Stanger, Bruce Williams, Butch Wills.
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Association of the United States Army
Gregg Anderson, B. ). Austin, Bob Ballentine, Richard Dreiser, Stan Ford, Richard Forrest, Tom VonKamecke, Ken Keith, Wayne McAllister, Dennis




Ron Alexander, David Arp,
B. J. Austin, Steve Bell, )ohn
Bips, Bill Booth, Mark Bran-
nen, Carter Broadhurst,
Creg Chandler, Andy Clip-
pard, Vince Collier, Eric Co-
wart, Bob Decker, Carl Di-
lalla, L. K. Ditmore, Andy
Ford, G. W. Fowler, Don
Hamby, Chuck Hecht, Bil
Johnson, Bill Johnson,
David Lanier, Stan Lloyd,
Jeff Luques, Danny Mc-
Avoy, Harry McDonald,
Roily McFarlin, John Allen
Moore, Art Murphy, John
Napier, Jerry Paramore,
Steve Pharis, Joel Powell,
Boyd Raines, Jose Rodri-
guez, Sam Steadman, Craig
Strickland, Bill Studdard,
Bud Thrasher, Dan Tyree,
Tom VonKamecke, Lucius
Waldrop, Doug Walker,
Keith West, Bruce Williams,
Andy Wilson.
Steve Aanes, Terry Allen,
Mark Ballard, Ricky Becker,
John Booth, Charles Boyers,
Jim Bright, Dennis Carter,
Don Durant, Bob Edwards,
Jack EIrod, Bruce Forbes,
Austin Cray, Randy Harris,
Bill Hasty, Karl Hawk, Zoel
Houle, Tom Howard, David
Huguenin, Ricky Lee, Jim
Montgomery, Homer
Myers, Joel Newton, Larry
Plunkett, Whit Powell, Alan
Ramfjord, Jim Scapin, Greg
Smith, Jerry Snelson, Bobby








Debbie Allen, |an Blansit, Jean Boyd, Susan Cantrell, Debbie Edwards, Celia Eller, Ruth Gates, Debbie Griffin, Thea Hall, Robin Hemphill,










Elaine Dyer, Cassandra Collins, Elaine Rogers, Ar-
lyne Bolado, Kathy Moore.
Boys'
Rifle Team
Lee Core, Rick Johnson, Eddie Worn, Steve Mul-
herin, Robert Jennings.
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Miss Caruthers, Coach, Myra Ferguson, Marsha
Conner, Dianne LImbaugh, lanle lohnson, )an




Allen BIckley, Coach, Phil Collins, Dwain Ander-
son, Paul Coleman, Paul Hilton.
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Girls' Basketball Team: The Goldiggers
Miss Caruthers, Coach, Sally Westbrook, )udy Norris, Laura Swaine, Diane Limbaugh, lerianne Barth, Midgee Holbrook, Joyce Wiley, Arlyne Bolado,
Zoe Weldon, Naleeta league, Marsha Conner.
Boys' Basketball Team: The Saints
Bill Ensley, Coach, Greg Bagwell, Barry Collins, Terry Kay, David Prewitt, Denny Cook, Kyle LeCroy, Ronnie Hunnicutt, |im Hyder, Danny Aaron, Gary
Jordon, David Jordon.
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rBaseball Team: The Saints
Win Crannell and Orvll Hause, Coaches, |lm Palmer, David Gillis, David Butler, Ronnie Graves, Randy Hay, luslin Copeland, Sidney Pitts, Mickey
Massey, Steve Moore, Bobby Hayes, David Prewitt, Calvin Andrews, lohnny Caddis, Butch Bowling, Ricky Patton, David Murphy, Bo Cox, Ron Alexan-
der, Ronnie Hunnicutt.
Soccer Team: The Rangers
Dr. Oliver, Coach, Ted Wells, Bruce Forbes, Billy Gunter, Bill Nollner, Buzzy Batson, Phil Griffith, )im Montgomery, Boyd Long, Ritchie Threlkeld, Bret






Ray Alexander, Terry Allen, Charles Anderson, Steve Bell, |ohn BIps, Charles
Black, )ohn Booth, Bill Christian, Paul Coleman, Eric Cowart, Larry Crossan,
Tony Brown, |oe Cunningham, Andy Dabbs, Greg Drewery, Bill Durden,
Blaise Dismer, Mark Elliot, )ohn Wayne Gary, Phil Griffith, Matt Gedney,
Randy Gorday, Bill Hasty, Bob Hayes, Ricky Lee, Vester Lewis, Ricky Lindsay,
Boyd Long, )eff Luques, Danny McAvoy, Roily McFarlin, Harry McDonald,
Dennis McCaslin, Paul Mauldin, )im Montgomery, Todd Nevins, Mike Pil-
cher, Alan Ramfjord, Ted Poole, |im Rifenburg, |ohn Rickman, Bill Souther,
Jim Stone, Stan Summers, George Transon, Dan Tyree, Bud Thrasher, Keith
West, Gret Whatley, Butch Wills, Ed Woody, Steve Thomason, Danny Allen,




Sigma Theta's activities for this year were high-
lighted by two very special events — dedica-
tion of the Eternal Flame given to North Geor-
gia by the Theta brotherhood and the ceremo-
nies held May 20 when Sigma Theta became a







This year the Rex brotherhood was proud to re-
turn to its former status as a colony of a Na-
tional fraternity, Sigma Nu, in a ceremony held
at the Holiday Inn in Gainesville. Other special
events of the year included the annual and ever
popular Slave sale and, of course, the Grin-In.
'>c^-- ^ ik^'
.- ..t^*-?
Andy Ainslie, Hank Bailey, Ronnie Blaylocl<, Buddy Bledslow, Bill Booth, Joe Booth, |im Bright, Bob Burnstine, Wayne Cate, Greg Chandler, Andy Clippard,
Vince Collier, David Cutler, Pete Cutler, Pat Dalton, Bob Decker, Dickie Decker, Andy Ford, Doug Fortenberry, John Geer, David Gillis, Ronnie Graves,
David Hall, Ernie Hall, Danny Hayes, Buster Heard, Tom Howard, A. P. Jones, Bil H. Johnson, Bill F. Johnson, Bobby Kight, Lamar McEwen, Mitch McGill,
Jerry Meeks, Shannon Mize, Gene Murdock, C K. Meyer, Homer Myers, David Prewitt, Boyd Raines, David Reeves, Bill Nollner, Jerry Paramore, Steve
Phillips, Joel Powell, Whit Powell, Alan Rambin, Bill Robinson, Jim Scapin, Eric Scott, Greg Smith, Terry Stanger, Craig Strickland, Richie Threlkeld, Dean
rimmons, Ted Wells, Chip Woods.
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Collegiate Singers
The NCC Chorale has provided musical en-
tertainment for many this year through its
presentations. Under the direction of Mr. Mi-
chael O'Neal, the group presented a number
of different programs. The Chorale sang for
the Shriners at the Holiday Inn in Gainsville,
presented concerts at NCC, and performed
in Atlanta. The climax of this year's activities




The Baptist Student Union was organized to
promote programs, projects, and activities to
unite all Baptist students in cooperative ef-
forts to practice and extend religious stand-
ards and ideals and to encourage moral, so-
cial, cultural, and physical advancement
through student fellowship.
This year the BSU participated in several ac-
tivities outside NGC, including the Pied
Piper Festival in Atlanta, a missions confer-
ence at the Baptist Seminary in Louisville,
Kentucky, and a fall conference at Rock Ea-
gle. On campus, the BSU has sponsored nu-




In its first full year of existence, Pi Kappa Phi fraternity became
involved in activities ranging from an Easter Seals Run from At-
lanta to Dahlonega to a Pi Kapp convention in Florida. The Easter
Seals Run netted about a thousand dollars and enabled the Easter
Seals Society to send ten children for special training. Pi Kapps
helped with the 1972 Miss NGC pageant, and perhaps their
proudest moment of the year came when their contestant in the
pageant. Melody Hamby, was named first runner-up.
Little Sisters
/alerie Evans, Lynn Duncan, Sally Ormston, )oanne Barrett, Cathy Wallace, )udy Mundy, June
Blackwell, Frances Martin, Margaret Cole, Sara Carlson, Martha lones, Midgee Holbrook, Mark





Sieve Aanes, Ron Alexander, Kim Allen, B. ). Austin, Ricky Becker, Mike
Beshiri, Mark Brannen, Harry Broskoskie, )im Browning, Dennis Carter,
Dean Dickinson, Carl Dilalla, L. K. Ditmore, Tom Drake, Don Durant,
Bob Edwards, Tom Fisher, Steve Flynn, Stan Ford, C. W. Fowler, Freddy
Fussell, Tom Calloway, Barry Gardener, )oe Coletz, Lee Core, Rodney
Cwaltney, Bob Hadden, Randy Harris, Johnny Hart, Kieth Hazelrigs,
Larry Holleman, Chuck Kuhl, Stan Kimbrel, David Lanier, Dennis Mc-
Connell, Terry McElreath, Grant Matherly, Buddy Maertens, )ohn Allen
Moore, Roy Moore, Art Murphy, David Nevins, |oe Newton, Owen Ni-
cholson, Tom Palmer, Steve Pharis, Bill Pope, Roger Popp, Sam Prince,
Ernie Purtyman, Pete Rogers, Craig Samples, Toby Sampson, Chris Sams,




The Student Government Association was
instrumental this year in bringing about
certain long-sought reforms at NGC, in-
cluding "Dead Day" and a relaxation of the
dress code. Among the activities sponsored
by the SGA were Sexual Enlightenment
Week, Freebie Day, the Kingston Trio con-
cert — in conjunction with Sigma Theta
fraternity — and several dances. To better
plan for next year's activities and to better
understand school problems and what can
be done about them, the SGA sponsored a
conclave at Camp Wahsega this spring. The
conference should help project the SGA
into another year of active participation in
school affairs.
Beth Allin, Bill Booth, )im Bright, Gary Calloway, Don Carson,
Bob Decker, Nancy Edwards, Andy Ford, Ronnie Graves, Marga-
ret Hinson, Bil Johnson, Buddy Maertens, Kay Matthews, Boyd








The sisterhood of Phi Chi Omega sorority was es-
tablished for the purpose of encouraging personal
qualities of leadership, stressing the importance
of scholarship, achieving unity of purpose
through diversity of effort, incorporating friend-
ship in every gesture, serving others throughout
the campus and community, and above all striv-
ing to better its membership in a way that will be
beneficial to all. Phi Chi was active this year in
presenting a fashion show and an Easter egg
hunt. The year was climaxed by a trip to Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina.
Beth Akers, Beth Allin, Karen Ash, Marty Bailey, Rochelle Bannister, Joanne
Barrett, Judy Bowen, Vicki Caples, Judy Cason, Marie Chandler, Penny Citek,
Pat Dalton, )ulie Daniel, Nancy Duncan, Becky Edwards, Nancy Edwards,
Rita Farmer, Sweetie Freeman, Katina Fuller, Sherrie Gray, Dianne Habuda,
Barbara Hamby, Cheryl Hamrick, Jannine FHarsh, Billie Ray Haynes, Ann Hef-
fernan, Janie Holbrook, Midgee Holbrook, |anis Mollis, Anna Hoover, Beth
Home, Cairenn Kelley, Jane Kennedy, Connie King, Debbie Lee, Kathy Mc-
Coy, Linda McGuffey, Sharon McKee, Connie Marchant, Mary Ellen Morris,
Renee Myers, Cindy Nelms, Peggy Nichols, Judy Norris, Melanie Parrish,
Connie Robertson, Brenda Roper, Nancy Seabolt, Sally Shell, Lulu Smith,
Frances Snowden, Ann Tompson, Carolyn Townsell, Cathy Wallace, Dixie





Sigma Lambda Phi Sorority is
based on friendship, and the
sisters strive for close personal
relationships. Because it is a
small sorority, Sigma Lambda
Phi sisters are able to achieve
a special feeling of together-
ness. Many social activities
were enjoyed by the sisters
during the year including a
trip to Gatlinburg, the Mr. and
Miss Perfect Lips contest, and
special programs for the
Lumpkin Co. child care cen-
ter.
Paula Baker, Karen Bagley, Marsha Bailey,
Adrienne Beuchamp, Karen Boyd, Cindy
Dunn, Pam Elder, Margaret Hill, Sharon Hu-
dosn, Dianne Ingram, Bobbi lones, Virginia
Lichlyter, Donna Maddox, Susan Miller, Gla-
dys Mixon, )ane Morris, Lynn Perkins, )ane





Working in cooperation with the office of
the Dean of Women, the WSGA serves as
the women's governing body at North
Georgia. Such activities as dorm parties
and open house at Christmas and on Par-
ents' Weekend were sponsored by the
WSGA this year. A clean-up campaign for
Goldrush, the Top Ten Coed Contest, and
the Miss NGC Pageant rounded out a busy
year for the WSGA.
Susan Anderson, )udy Cason, Nancy Edwards, Marsha Gibson,





The Student Union was or-
ganized this year under the
direction of Mr. Hal Williams
and has actively worked for
the NGC student. Through the
union's work, NGC's social
life has been enriched with
exhibits, concerts, coffee-
houses, and, of course,
dances. Such personality fig-
ures as Gary Puckett and the
Union Gap, the Ruby Reds,
and the Brooklyn Bridge have
been seen on campus because
of their efforts.
John Bips, Bob Edwards, Linda Frederickson,
Buddy Maertens, John Napier, Micky Spar-
row, Ann Whatley; John Csomar, Elsa Ann





"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown!"
"Plaza Suite"
"The Amazing Adventures of Everyman!"
George Bates, Donna Biles, Larry Biles, Buck Cheves, Ben Clark, Elaine Cox, Debbie Ed-
wards, Rick Gregg, Randy Hay, Terry Hoffman, Saranell Hopper, Susan Humphries, Sonny
Johnson, Ken Kieth, Cynthia Lockwook, Wayne McAllister, Matt McBride, Roger McDanlel,
Laura McCormick, Steve Piper, Laura Purdie, Vince Ray, Lynn Richardson, Delores Robin-





. . . It's a
fuzzy! ... I can really relate




. . and plat-
forms
. . . and more plat-
forms. This year has been
extremely profitable for the
NGC Playmakers. The Fine
Arts Department discovered
Joe Morgan and make him
Director of the Theatre —
Something for which the
Playmakers have been very
thankful. Under his direc-
tion, Playmakers presented
three fantastic plays.
"You're a Good Man, Char-
lie Brown!" of Fall Quarter
was good enough to be re-
vived and presented for Par-
ent's Day. Winter Quarter,
the Playmakers helped Mrs.
FHugh Shott get her MFA
degree with "Plaza Suite,"
and Spring Quarter the cre-
ativity of the entire club
was put to task with "The
Amazing Adventures of Ev-
eryman!". The highest point
of the year came when the
Playmakers became ' rein-
stated in the Nu Pi chapter
of Alpha Psi Omega, a na-
tional honorary drama fra-




The girls Rec Clubs provide many recreational
opportunities for the coeds at NGC. The clubs
participate in inter-Rec club sports which in-
clude volleyball, basketball, Softball, tennis,
archery, and ping-pong. The major events of
the year consisted of Rat Week during fall
quarter, a trip to the Beef Corral during winter




Row 1: Sally Ormston.
Row 2: Leia Harrison, Call
Aullman. Row 3: Sandy
Levering, Sharon Glisson,
Kathy Handley. Row 4:
Susan Anderson, Elaine
Rogers, Beth Rudeseal.
Row 5: Diane Limbaugh,
Dee Miller, Nina Morris,
Debbie Jeffries. Row 6;
Arlyne Bolado, )an Ault-
man, Jean Wilkinson,
Joyce Wiley, Laura Swain,
Midgee Holbrook.
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Row 7; Sandra McHan, Jane Rhodes, Kay Rush, Margaret Hinson, Mimi
Kennerly, Susan Epperson. Row 2: Dele McClelland, Deborah Stanfield,
Rita Manley, Dorothy Clark, Susan Dunn, Debbie Readling. Row 3: Ka-
thy Moore, Linda Norton, Sheila Hulsey, |udy Trollinger, Diane Reece.
Mercs
Row 1: Mary Whatley,
Peggy Nicholas, Sally
Westbrook, Cheryl Ham-
rick. Row 2: Kathy Kilpa-
trick, Linda Sue lohnson,
Connie McCannon, Ann
Thompson, Sherrie Mills,
Gail Cole, Nancy )acob-
son, Elaine Langston, Jane
Bowers, Vicki McClain,
Dawn Warren. Row 3:
lane Overstreet, Mary El-
len Morris, Diane Ha-
buda, Karen Ash, Martha




Being selected as a member of Nu Gamma is the
highest honor a North Georgia student can receive.
First quarter senior undergraduates in the top ten
percent of their class who have maintained a grade
ratio of at least 3.45 are eligible for membership as
well as students in their junior year who have main-
tained a grade ratio of 3.7 and are in the top five
percent of their class. Membership is open to stu-
dents of all departments and to men and women.
Transfer students who have been in residence at
North Georgia for at least five academic quarters
and who have maintained a 3.7 grade ratio during
their entire undergraduate life, may also be selected
for membership. Nu Gamma was organized to pro-
vide recognition for outstanding scholarship and to
promote cultural and scholastic achievement at
North Georgia.
Debbie Bearden, J. T. Palmer, Delore
Panhellenic Counci
Ellen Fretz, Sally Shell, Debbie Lee, )ane Smith, lanie Mollis.
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Alpha Lambda is the freshman women's honor soci-
ety. Membership is drawn from those freshman
coeds who maintain a 3.5 or better grade point av-
erage. Alpha Lambda membership was increased by
more than two-fold this year. Club projects in-
cluded assisting with Freshman Orientation and
serving at the president's tea, and ushering at the
Honor's Night Assembly.
\ Payne, Henry-RotSinette, Naleeta league.
Alpha Lambda
Beth Allin, Sandy Anderson, Susan Anderson, Betly Lou Barnes, Jerianne Barth, Lauren Cox, Alice Duffey, Susan Dunn, Cindy
Epperson, Susan Epperson, Valerie Evans, loan Giglio, Sally Hall, Leia Harrison, Margaret Hinson, Debra Ingram, )eanne Jordan,
Linda McCuffey, Carita Matthews, Molly Miers, Lynn Mills, Robin Monier, Debbie Powell, )oy Rikard, Peggy Schaeffer, Wanda
Shirley, Gail Thomas, Ann Tompson, |an Trace, Carolynn Williams, lean Wilkinson, Janice Wilson, Judy Wilson.
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Cyclops
The Cadet Bugler and the
Cyclops are the two stu-
dent pubhcations on
campus. The newspaper,
the Bugler, is published
through the student activ-
ities fund, and the an-
nual, the Cyclops, is sup-
ported through subscrip-
tions. Both publications
endeavor to cover the
news of the school year.
Special emphasis was
given in the 1972 Bugler
to school problems with
the hope of provoking
students to improve the
school.
Jean Boyd, Vonnie Cobb, Rob Coff-
man, Pam Elder, Valerie Evans, Wanda
Titshaw, Joy Tynes, Carolynn Williams,
Mr. Juddson Dewar, Advisor.
Bugler
Alan Bright, Ron Collins, Pat Fortner, [J
Charles Gunn, David Hill, Eric Hinz^ ja
Zoel Houle, Ricky lenkins, Robert
Johnson, Mimi Kennerly, Sandra Mc- •'
Han, Cayle Martin, Debbie Meador, J^Debbie Readling, Henry Robinette
David Walker. ' II
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Parachute Club
Growing interest in sport parachuting stimu-
lated formation of a parachute club on campus.
Continued interest in the sport has been re-
flected in an increase in this year's club mem-
bership. A meet with the 3rd Ranger Company
and numerous demonstrations were a part of
this year's club activities. The year was cli-
maxed by the show given Parents' Weekend.
Charles Chamberlain, Noel Diaz, Tom Calloway, Matt Coyak, Robert







pAt TO XrtE ORDER OF:
ROBERT COffMAK
DftTE CHECK MO- AWOfNT
















Mr. Michael Hyams, Dean of Students
Above left, Dean Hyams
Above right, Mrs. Lunsford, Secretary.
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Miss Mary Jardine, Dean of Women
Above, Miss Mary lardine, Dean of
Women and Miss Loretta Black, Secre-
tary.
Below, Mrs. Robertson, Head Resident
of Barnes Hall, Mrs. Tyree, Head Resi-
dent of Sanford Hall and Mrs. Adams,
Head Resident of Lewis Hall.















Above, Mr. Phillips, Assistant Comp-
troller.
Below, Mr. Gilbert, Comptroller.
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Guidance Office
Dr. Bellamy, Director of Guid-
ance and Mrs. Caldwell, Secre-
tary.






I'Office of College Relations
Mr. Tom Dalton, Director of
College Relations.
Mr. Larry Mitchell, Assistant Di-
rector of College Relations.
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Library Staff
Above, Mrs. Harris, Head Librarian.
Below left, Mrs, Ragan, Audio Visual Librarian.
Below right, Mrs. Hastings, Secretary to the Head Librarian.
Below left, Mrs. Paul, Assistant Librarian, Mrs. Harris, and Mrs.
Tow, Secretary.





Above, Mr. Hal Williams, Student Center Director.
Below, Mr. Allan Cindlesperger, Assistant Student Center Direc-
tor, Mr. Williams, and Mr. Marvin Harbison, Student Center Man-
ager.






Mr. Clyde Horning, Security Officer.
Below left, Mrs. Dockery, Secretary.














Above, Dr. Steve Nobel.
Below left, Miss Sara Steele.
Below right, Dr. Cecil Jackson.
Bottom, Mr. )im Brewer.







Above, Col. Terrell; Commandant of
Cadets.
Below, Mrs. West, Secretary.
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Above left, Cpt. McDonald and Cpt.
Schwartz.
Above right, Sgt. Haley and Sgt. Fra-
zier.
Below Maj. Spearman, Maj. Pritchett,






Above, Mr. Newton Oakes.
Below left, Mr. Allen Ellington.
Below right, Mr. Lawrence Dennis.
Above left. Dr. )ohn Pearce.
Above right, Mr. Michael Polen.
Below left, Mr. Dwight Norris.
Below right, Mr. Ronald Sykora.
Bottom, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CLUB: Mr. Oakes and Mr. Dennis, Ad-
visors, Andy Ford, Bill F. Johnson, Bil
H. Johnson, Bill Studdard, Gayle Mar-
tin, Jeff Luques, Tom VonKamecke,
Steve Vail, Debbie Black, Bobby Kight,
John Napier, Wayne McAllister, Zoule




Top left. Dr. Christopher Sharp
Top right, Mrs. Couch
Below left. Miss Isabel Lumsden
Below right, Mrs. Howard





























Left, PHI ALPHA THETA: Dr. Leger and
Dr. Rensi, Advisors, B. ). Austin, Buddy
Maertens, C. K. Meyer, Craig Samples,
Bill Southard, Dr. Leger, Yvonne
Brown, Dr. Rensi.
Below, SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB: )udy
Mundy, Carolynn Williams, Pat Fortner,
Sandy Anderson, Joel Newton, B. ).
Austin, Dennis McConnell, George





From left to right, top to bottom: Mr. James Kidd, Mr.
Harold Shill, Mr. John Csomor, Mr. Juddson Dewar, Dr.











From left to right, top to bottom: Dr. John Raber, Mr. William Ensley,





Top, Mr. Paul McClure. Below left, Miss Elsa Ann Gaines — Below right,
Mr. Desmond Booth. Bottom, Dr. James Ewing, )r.
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Top, Mr. Guy Lail
Below, Dr. Eugene Wiggins





Above, Miss Eva McCahee.





Top, Dr. Guy Oliver.
Below, Mr. Hulon Murray.




from left to right, top to bottom: Mr. lack Carpenter, Dr. Dave Pandres,
Dr. William Roughead, Mr. Harry Moore, Mr. Ernest Elder, Mr. Richard







From led to right, top to bottom: Mr. Michael O'Neal, Mr. Lyman
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Mr. and Miss NGC
lackie Simpson and B. ). Austin.
250
Most
Athletic
Midgee Holbrook and
Craig Strickland.
Most Versatile
Midgee Holbrook and
John Bips.
251
Wittiest
Peggy Nichols
and Pat Dalton.
252
Most Sincere
Suzanne Crossan and
Danny McAvoy.
Most
Dependable
Judy Cason and
Danny McAvoy.
253
HMost Popular
(f
Jackie Simpson
and Bil Johnson.
254
iL^
jFriendliest
25S
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